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Welcome from the 
Chair of Trustees
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to The Skylark 
Partnership Trust. I have been with the Trust since it formed in 2017, 
and I am proud to be the Chair of the Board of Trustees of a MAT 
serving the needs of children and young people with medical and 
mental health difficulties. Myself and the board are immensely proud 
of the Trust and of the service we provide to our children and the 
wider community at our two academies, in Northamptonshire and 
Dudley. I am also very proud of the values that we hold and the 
ethical leadership framework we use in all that we do: cooperation, 
compassion, respect, resilience, honesty, trust and hope.

I am committed to supporting all academies within the Trust to provide 
the best holistic education they can, where personal, social and 
emotional progress is as important as academic progress. As such, 
we as a Board of Directors, will ensure that your school or academy will 
have all necessary support, guidance and challenge to be effective, 
progressive and become active and valued members of the Trust and 
all that it offers to our pupils.

Frances Jones, Chair of Trustees
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Welcome from the CEO
Welcome to The Skylark Partnership Trust and our academies. Like 
Frances, I was involved in the setting up of the Trust in 2017 and am very 
privileged to lead the Trust and oversee the fantastic work that goes on in 
our academies. 

As a Trust we are passionately committed to the rights to an appropriate 
education for all children with medical and mental health difficulties who 
cannot attend school full time. We appreciate the need for a personalised 
approach, rather than a ‘one size fits all’ with personal, social and emotional 
education at the core of all of our work. That does not mean to say that 
we do not value academic success - we will strive to support pupils to 
overcome the barriers to education and realise their potential.

Our original values and aims remain today, and our academies continue 
to thrive whilst maintaining individual autonomy. Positive relationships 
between academy staff, pupils and their families are at the heart of 
our success. Our academies work closely within the MAT despite the 
geographical distances, to form the strong ethos of personalised learning, 
and high aspirations for all of our pupils, regardless of their medical 
challenges, all underpinned by our core values and ethical leadership. 

We are able to offer: 

• Delegated support from strong leadership and central teams 

• High quality governance at Trust Board and Local Governing Body level, 
focused clearly on maintaining holistic educational success 

• Successful investment in staff by offering high quality CPD and 
wider training to grow and retain own talent 

• A collaborative approach to improvement 

• A commitment to working in a holistic way with our pupils and their 
families to support their recovery

• Inspiring and innovative teaching that is delivered through broad, 
rich and challenging curriculums 

Further details about our Trust, our ethos and how to join are 
included in this brochure. We always welcome a conversation or a 
chance to meet interested colleagues. If you would like to know any 
further details about The Skylark Partnership please contact us on 
admin@skylarkpartnershiptrust.co.uk 

Cath Kitchen, CEO
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I’ve learned that 
people will forget 
what you said, people 
will forget what you 
did, but people will 
never forget how you 
made them feel.
Maya Angelou
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Our mission and vision

Our mission is to create a family of exceptional schools for children 
and young people with medical needs, where each is unique and 
distinctive, sharing the same values and ethos.

The Skylark Partnership seeks to uphold the values and virtues of 
Ethical Leadership by ‘doing the right thing’ through honest, integrity 
and transparency. We endeavour to use the ethical leadership 
framework in all that we do. 

This vision is what we aspire for and is as relatable to every employee 
and partner of our Trust, as it is to our children, young adults and 
their families.

Our core principles are:

• Our learners and their families are at the centre of what we do: 
empowered to learn and achieve; valued within our and their own 
communities as visible, resilient, active and responsible citizens. 

• Our employees and partners are passionate about being the best 
they can be; providing opportunities for enriched learning and 
pathways to employment and independence.

• Our Trust is committed to improvement; it values and celebrates 
success and builds partnerships to develop personalised provision 
with and for those we serve. 

We will not be able to deliver on any of our core principles unless 
we have the following characteristics which form the basis of our 
trust improvement plan. 

• Inspirational leadership and management

• High quality teaching

• Safe and happy settings

• Supportive and nurturing staff

• Partnerships which benefit the pupils outcomes

• Opportunities to learn together
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The Skylark Partnership 
Multi Academy Core Values
The Skylark Partnership and all the academies within it, have a set of core 
values which have been devised from discussions with the whole Trust 
community We ask all people who are involved in the work of the Trust to 
adhere to these core values: they are set out below:

All the academies in The Skylark Partnership Trust are valued for their 
distinct offer and individuality to meet the needs of pupils with medical 
and mental health difficulties in their communities. Whilst the Trust has 
overarching policies and procedures, each Head teacher and Local 
Governing Body are empowered to make the decisions for their children 
and young people, meaning there is as small a distance as possible 
between a child and a decision made which will affect them.
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The more healthy 
relationships a child has, 
the more likely he will be 
to recover from trauma 
and thrive.
Bruce Perry
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Relationships are the 
agents of change and the 
most powerful therapy 
is human love
Bruce Perry
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Governance in the Trust
The Articles of Association, which are approved by the Secretary of State, 
define the responsibilities of the Trustees and protocols of the Trust. The 
Board of Trustees agree a Scheme of Delegation for each of the academies 
within the Trust. This defines the responsibilities delegated by the Trustees 
to the academy and may vary for each academy. 

The members

The members are the overseers of the Trust and have ultimate legal 
responsibility for the statutory functions of the Trust. They do not have 
any operational responsibilities but are the custodians of the education 
provided in the Trust. There are currently 5 Members

The Board of Trustees

The Board of Trustees is the key strategic body of the Trust that ensures 
the Trust is working to the vision and values laid down and that each 
academy is placed within an environment where it can grow, develop 
and thrive as an independent educational setting committed to providing 
the very best education for the children in its care. This body is not 
representative of any setting within the Trust as they are appointed for their 
skill set. Currently there are 7 Trustees. 

Local Advisory Boards

The Trust believes that each academy within it should have it’s own local 
advisory board that looks after the interests of the local children and is 
representative of the local community that the academy serves. So each 
setting within the Trust operates a Local Advisory Board with delegated 
powers and responsibilities. This Local Board provides the day to day 
support and challenge to the Academy leaders and is responsible for 
strategic development at a local level. The Local Advisory Board monitors 
the effective management and performance of the respective academy. 
It advises the Trust Board on achievements, areas for improvement and 
potential areas for investment. It holds the Head Teacher to account for 
performance and functions, and is the active body for the respective 
Academy around strategy and direction, not daily actions of the Academy. 
It undertakes delegated authority for the Trust Board as outlined in the 
Scheme of Delegation. 
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5. Benefits of being part of 
The Skylark Partnership
We recognise that each academy serves a unique community and 
therefore has to be able to develop curriculum, provision and staffing to 
meet this need. Each academy therefore benefits from working within a 
supportive self-improving Trust where each setting’s independence is 
recognised, encouraged and harnessed to provide the best outcomes for 
its children and those within all academies of the Trust. 

• Strengthened leadership - through collaboration to identify 
challenges, recognise strengths and work together to constantly 
improve the provision across the Trust. 

• Expert knowledge of the alternative provision sector for pupils with 
medical and mental health difficulties

• Committed and skilled Trust Board, operating through ethical 
leadership principles

• Local governance arrangements - through Local Advisory Boards 
ensuring each academy operates as an independent setting whilst 
being part of the wider Trust family .

• Strategic financial management and future planning - through a 
centralised system with a Chief Finance Officer.

• Economies of scale - through increased centralisation of services 
and collaboration around purchasing and commissioning of services, 
academies can benefit financially. 

• Central service delivery - through The Trust taking on functions of 
Human Resource Management, Financial Management, Facilities 
letting, ICT, 

• Staff development, Resource sharing - through The Trust as a 
self improving entity utilising capacity from within and external 
expertise (coaching, mentoring, professional development, appraisal, 
wellbeing, leadership, succession planning) 

• Commonality of educational vision. - through everyone wanting the 
very best provision for all our children regardless of their medical or 
mental health difficulty or challenge. 

• Full support and commitment to the development and sharing of 
good practice to impact positively upon the teaching and learning 
provision in all academies. 

• Development of a personalised high-quality curriculum offer that 
is broad, balanced and flexible to the needs of the learner, taking 
into account their medical/mental health difficulty and the unique 
situation of the setting. 
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The academies within the Trust

Contact details if you are interested 
in finding out more about joining 
The Skylark Partnership Trust

Hospital and Outreach AP Academy 
(Northamptonshire)

This academy operates over seven different centres, two outreach centres, 
two general hospitals and three CAMHS units, with a PAN of 87 (37 hospital 
places). In addition to this, pupils are supported in homes, in their own 
schools, and at college. Northamptonshire is a rural county, hence the 
need for many centres, with 18 miles between two of the centres. Staff are 
required to travel between the bases to teach their subject specialisms.

Led by the Headteacher, James Shryane, and a local advisory board, they 
are leaders in the use of IT in hospital education, having been the lead 
organisation in the AV1 robot project and winner of the Times Education 
Supplement Award for Best Use of IT in 2020. You can find out more about 
their work at their website www.nhoe.org.uk 

We welcome enquiries from similar settings to ourselves, for whom 
we feel that we have the skills and expertise to be able to support. 
Please get in touch either by email: admin@skylarkpartnershiptrust.co.uk 
or by telephoning 01604 662250.

Cherry Tree Learning Centre 
(Dudley)

This academy operates over two centres, one at a general hospital and the 
other in the outreach centre, with a PAN of 76. Dudley is a much smaller 
local authority and all the children can travel to the single outreach centre. 
This means all staff are based there.

Led by Headteacher Victoria Howard and a local advisory board, they are 
key in offering inreach programmes to local schools in best practice to 
support pupils with medical needs in schools. This was recognised when 
they were shortlisted for the Times Education Supplement Alternative 
Provision of the Year Award in 2021. You can find out more about their work 
at their website, www.ctlc.org.uk 
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THE SKYLARK  
PARTNERSHIP
Delapre Learning Centre 
Northampton 
NN4 8EN 
United Kingdom

Tel: +44 (0)1604 662250

enquiries@skylarkpartnershiptrust.co.uk


